Host your special day in a petite way at the Chicago History Museum.

Life's big moments should still be big—even with a small group. The Chicago History Museum has been through many historic occasions and now we’re ready for yours. Our petite wedding package includes use of our classic Georgian-style venue, our plaza nestled in Lincoln Park, chairs, tables with linen, and a sparkling toast.

If you’re looking for some familiar wedding traditions, including a cake cutting, personal flowers, an officiant, and live music, or even streaming services so others can take part in your special day we have that for you in our à la carte options. Have your ceremony, toasts, first dance, and cake cutting all at one of the most historic venues in Chicago! **We would be honored to be a part of your special day in a petite way.**

---

**PETITE PACKAGE | $3,200**

- Venue usage (indoor or outdoor) for 2.5 hours between 9:00AM and 4:30PM
- Includes sound system & on-site Museum events staff member
- Chairs: ivory-colored, wooden, padded chairs for all guests
- Tables: three highboys & one 8-foot
- Linen for tables
- Sparkling toast for all guests

---

We will be following the City of Chicago and State of Illinois guidelines for group gatherings when holding these petite celebrations.
CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM PRESENTS:

PETITE PACKAGE À LA CARTE OPTIONS

- **OFFICIANT | $500**
- **CAKE | $40**
  One 6-inch round cutting cake
- **MACARON PARTY FAVORS | $80**
  Ten individually wrapped bags with three macarons per bag
- **FLOWERS | $275**
  Personal flowers for the couple
- **EVENT TIME | $600**
  Event that goes past 4:30PM but must conclude by 5:30PM
- **CHAIRS | $14**
  Chiavari chairs (price per chair)
- **UPGRADED LINENS | $150**
  Three highboy tablecloths with cinch & one 8-foot tablecloth (your choice of colors)
- **LIVESTREAM SERVICES | $2,000**
- **MUSIC & STREAMING PACKAGE 1 | $2,500**
  choose from: Solo Harpist or Classical Duo (piano & violin)
- **MUSIC & STREAMING PACKAGE 2 | $3,000**
  choose from: Classical Trio (piano, violin & cello) or Modern Trio (guitar, violin & string bass)